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Flow

METHOD

and the time derivative of the blood pre ure as well as
the time derivatives of the blood flow.

Two group of experiment were done. Firstly, tbe ECG,
heart sounds, ULF acceleration BCG, blood pressure,

dF d'F
aortic flow and the fir t (-) and second (-.) time-deri-

dt de
vative of aortic flow were recorded imultaneously. In
the econd group the first 4 function mentioned above

d d'
were recorded, whiJe the first (..E) and econd (--0 time-

dt dt
deri ative of the blood pre ure were recorded in tead of
the aortic flow and the time deri ative .

A Doppler ultrasonic blood flow-meter* was used. A
telemetry system can also be used with this flow-meter. The

weight and variety of tran ducer diameter
render me chronic use of this flow-meter very
convenient. The blood flow and time deri a
tives of the blood flow are al 0 recorded from
the thoracic aorta of goats.

The method used have been described.":'
The first and second time-derivative of the
blood pressure were recorded in the same
manner as the first and econd time-derivatives
of the aortic flow.

Adrenaline, acetylcholine, pitressin and amyl
nitrite were administered during different ex
periments in which the aortic flow was re
corded. ln the experiments where the time
derivatives of the blood pressure were re
corded. L-3-rnethoxy-W-( I-hydroxy-I-phenyl
isopropylarnino)-propiophenone HO (lldarnen)
and propranolol hydrochloride (Inderal) were
injected intravenously.
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The use of ultra-Iow-frequency acceleration balli to
cardiography (BCG) makes available a wide range of
information. In order to apply thi it is therefore of
interest to know the kind of information included in a
given complex of tbe ultra-Iow-frequency (ULF) accelera
tion BCG, and a comparison with known physiological
methods may broaden our knowledge.

Several tudies have shown that a relation hip exi ts
between the arterial blood pressure pul e and the IJ
complex of the ULF acceleration BCG. This was indi
cated by animal experiments,'" and also by analogue
computer studies done by Starr and oordegraaf.' Al
though there is a proved correlation between the LF
acceler tion BCG and the pressure pulse, it i a compli
cated relationship.' The purpose of this study wa , there
fore, a comparison between the ULF acceleration BCG

Manufactured by \\'anJ A~sociales. California. SA.

RESULTS

A onic Floll' Experiments
After the administration of 1·7 m/kg. body

weight of amyl nitrite (during 8 different ex
periments) the heart rate increased while the
Q-time intervals (QH-. Ql-. QJ-time a well
as the time between Q and po itive and nega
tive waves of the time derivative) hortened.
The amplitudes of the ULF acceleration BCG
as well as the positive waves of the first and
econd time-derivatives of the flow increa ed.

The mean percentage increases were: 1J 40"0.
fir t time-derivative 23"" and the econd time
derivative 27 0

0 . The amplitude of the blood
flow showed different mall changes (Fig. I).

The Q-time interval decreased while the
heart rate increa ed after the administration
of 20 p.g./kg. adrenaline. The amplitude of the
lJLF acceleration B G and econd time-deri
vative of the flow increa ed (Fig. 2).ormal.Fig. 1. An example of the influence of amyl nitrite. Above:

Below: 16 ec. after 1·7 minim / kg. amyl nllrite.

Amyl Nitrite
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Fig. 2. An example of the influence of adrenaline.

During 5 experiments 1'9 IV jkg. pitressin were
administered. A decreased heart frequency and an
increase in the Q-time intervals were noted. The
following amplitudes showed a decrease: HI- and
U-wave of the ULF acceleration BCG (mean 39%
and 40·1 % respectively), the blood flow (mean
57'7%), the first time-derivative (mean 56,8%) and
the second time-derivative (mean 33'6%) of the
blood flow (Fig. 3).

The amplitudes of the ULF acceleration BCG
and the first and second time-derivatives of the
flow decreased after the administration of 3 fLg.jkg.
acetylcholine, while Q-time intervals increased.
About one minute after the administration of
acetylcholine a closer correlation could be seen
between the wave forms of the ULF acceleration
BCG and the second time-derivative of the flow
(Fig. 4).

Derivatives of Arterial Pressure
After the administration of 0·25 - 1 mg. Inderal,

small changes were noted in the recorded para
meters. The blood pressure decreased and a de
crease was also noted in the amplitudes of the
ULF acceleration BCG and the first and second
time-derivatives of the pressure. The systolic time
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Fig. 3. An example of the influence of pitressin. Above: Normal. Below: 24 sec.
after administration of 1·7] jkg. [litres in.



increa ed and there was a slight increase in the Q-time
intervals while the heart rate was lowered (Fig. 5).

The administration of 0·027 - 0·615 mg.jkg. Udamen
caused an increase in the amplitudes of the ULF accelera
tion BCG while the Q-time intervals decreased. Although
the same change were noted in the time derivatives of
the pressure, they were not so conspicuous. The heart fre
quency remained constant. The different waves of the
ULF acceleration BCG and the blood pres ure showed
the same change in the pattern after the administration
of 0·145 mg.jkg. epoxyscillirosidin from Homeria glauca
(Fig. 6).
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DISC SSIO

A stimulating influence of amyl mtme and adrenaline on
the cardiovascular system is reflected in the change In

the ULF acceleration BCG and the time derivatives of
the blood flow. Because acetylcholine ha a depressant
effect on the heart. both the contraction and the ma s of
ejected blood decrea ed. The different LF acceleration
BCG waves and the different waves of the time derivative,
of the flow therefore decreased in amplitude.

Pitres in cause a lowered blood flow through the myo
cardium. and the efficiency of the heart i thus reduced.
The conspicuous changes in the recorded parameters after
the administration of pitressin illustrate clearly the de
pressant influence. The changes in the amplitude and Q
time intervals of the ULF acceleration BCG and time
derivatives of the flow are closely related to each other.

Inderal, a beta-adrenergic blocking agent, decreased
blood pressure in dogs· and man.' Furthermore the QH
time interval increased and the heart rate decreased after
rnderal administration.' The present experiments also il
lustrate a decrease in blood pressure and heart rate.
while the QH-time interval increased. Other haemody
namic parameters such a the ULF acceleration BCG
and time derivatives of the preSS'lre also indicated a de
crease in myocardial efficiency (Fig.· 5).

Udamen bas a positive inotropic effect on the heart. It
increa es the amplitude of the pre sure pul e while the
heart frequency and ECG do not change.s Experiments
done in this laboratory confirm that there is no change in
beart frequency or ECG after the administration of
Ildamen. Changes were only found in the ULF accelera
tion BCG and time derivatives of the pressure. The e
changes indicated that a more vigorous heart contraction
wa obtained after the administration of Ildamen.

From these result it is clear that there i a clo e rela
tionship between the changes in amplitudes and the Q
t.me intervals of the IJ-segment of the BCG and the time
derivatives of aortic blood flow and derivative of the
pressure.

Figs. 4 and 6 illustrate that, although there is a relation
ship between the pattern of the LF acceleration BCG
and the blood pressure pulse, a much closer relationship
between the pattern of the ULF acceleration BCG and the
second derivative of the aortic flow exist. The
pattern of the time derivatives of the blood pressure did
not sbow a close relationship to the ULF acceleration
BCG, because much more high frequency ignal were
filtered out and also becau e the blood pressure give
more information about the lower dynamic functions of
the cardiovascular sy tern.

It seems a if tbe ULF acceleration BCG (e pecially the
waves rollowing the I-wav) gives more information
about tbe higher dynamic event in the aorta. The ys
tolic ULF acceleration BCG wave have a clo e relation
ship with the myocardial contraction. Thi i al 0 il
lustrated during the abnormal beats in Fig. 6.

When tbe activation of tbe myocardium i abnormal,
the co-ordination during myocardial contraction is not so
good, as s lJ ",n ;" t e mea ;u. ed oarameters. It i there
fore concluded that the ULF acceleration BCG gives in
formation about the co-ordination of myocardial contrac
tion as well.
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Fig. 4, A: ormal. B: After acetylcholine. ote the de
crease in amplitude of the pressure pulse as well as the
wav~s of the ULF acceleration BCG, aortic flow and time
derivatives. A close imilarity can be seen between the
pattern of the ULF acceleration BCG and second time
derivative of the flow.
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Fig. 5. An example of the influence of InderaL Above: Normal. Below: 14 minutes
after the administration of 0·1 mg. lnderal.

Because the first and second time-derivatives of the
aortic blood flow showed the closest correlation with the
ULF accele.ation BCG, the conclusion was reached that
most of the systolic ULF acceleration BCG waves
(especially the IJ-complex) contain higher dynamic infor
mation related to the contractility of the myocardium.

SUMMARY

The ultra·low-frequency acceleration ballistocardiogram was
d d'

compared with the first (-) and second (-) time derivatives
dt d!'

of the aortic flow and blood pressure respectively where the
aortic flow was recorded. The influence of pitressin, acetyl
choline, adrenaline and amyl nitrite was analysed. The in
fluence of lIdamen and lnderal on the ULF acceleration BCG,
and time derivatives of the blood pressure were calcUlated.
From these results it is concluded that a relationship exists
between the ULF acceleration BCG and the time derivatives of
the aortic flow and blood pressure. The ULF acceleration BCG
gives information about the higher dynamic functions of the
heart, like the co-ordination of heart contraction and the
acceleration of blood flow in the aorta.

We wish to thank the CSIR and the Mealie Control Board
who provided financial support for this research.
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Fig. 6. Comparison between normal and abnormal beats. A: normal beat. B, C, 0 and
E: Abnormal beats. The abnormal b~at in C ucceeded the one in B. Because of th~
shorter diastolic pause after beat B a slight decrease in contraction resulted in beat C,
thus the amplitudes of the ULF acceleration BCG and pressure pulse decreased slightly
in beat C.

The abnormal beat in E followed that in D. Both the amplitude of the pressure pulse
and the ULF acceleration BCG were decreased in D. This was a venlricular ectopic
beat and the pattern of the ULF acceleration BCG was also abnormal. This indicates
that the ULF acceleration BCG gives information about the co-ordination of the myo
cardial excitation-contraction mechanism. In F another abnormal beat i shown. The
similarity in the pattern of the blood pressure pulse and the LF acceleration BCG is
illustrated by comparing beat F with beats Band E.
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